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Abstract: With the expansion of smart meters, like the Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI),
and the Internet of Things (IoT), each smart city is equipped with various kinds of electronic devices.
Therefore, equipment and technologies enable us to be smarter and make various aspects of smart
cities more accessible and applicable. The goal of the current paper is to provide an inclusive
review on the concept of the smart city besides their different applications, benefits, and advantages.
In addition, most of the possible IoT technologies are introduced, and their capabilities to merge
into and apply to the different parts of smart cities are discussed. The potential application of smart
cities with respect to technology development in the future provides another valuable discussion
in this paper. Meanwhile, some practical experiences all across the world and the key barriers to its
implementation are thoroughly expressed.
Keywords: cloud platform; Internet of Things (IoT); smart city; demand response

1. Introduction
1.1. Concepts
Because of the rapid rise of the population density inside urban environments, substructures
and services have been needed to supply the requirements of the citizens. Accordingly, there has
been a remarkable growth of digital devices, such as sensors, actuators, smartphones and smart
appliances which drive to vast commercial objectives of the Internet of Things (IoT), because it is
possible to interconnect all devices and create communications between them through the Internet [1].
In the past, it was difficult or even impossible to combine these digital devices. Likewise, gathering
their information for day-to-day management of activities and long-term development planning
in the city is essential. For example, some public transport information, e.g., real-time location
and utilization, occupancy of parking spaces, traffic jams, and other data like weather conditions,
air and noise pollution status, water contamination, energy consumption, etc. should be gathered
continuously. To this end, different technologies have been applied to address the specific features
of each application. The required technologies cover a wide range and layer from the physical level
to the data and application layers. One of these technologies, proposed in [2], considered a two-way
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In an IoT environment, devices can be aggregated according to their geographical position and
In an IoT environment, devices can be aggregated according to their geographical position and
also assessed by applying analyzing systems. Sensor services for gathering specific data are utilized
also assessed by applying analyzing systems. Sensor services for gathering specific data are utilized
with some ongoing projects regarding the monitoring of each cyclist, vehicle, parking lot and so
with some ongoing projects regarding the monitoring of each cyclist, vehicle, parking lot and so
forth. There have been a lot of service domain applications which utilize an IoT substructure to
forth. There have been a lot of service domain applications which utilize an IoT substructure to
simplify operations in air and noise pollution control, the movement of cars, as well as surveillance
simplify operations in air and noise pollution control, the movement of cars, as well as surveillance
and supervision systems.
and supervision systems.
The developments on the Internet provide a substructure that enables a lot of persons to
The developments on the Internet provide a substructure that enables a lot of persons to interlink
interlink with each other. The following development on the Internet may make it more applicable
with each other. The following development on the Internet may make it more applicable to arrange
to arrange proper interlinks between objects. In 2011, the number of interconnected things was far
proper interlinks between objects. In 2011, the number of interconnected things was far higher than
higher than the amount of population [8]. Figure 3 shows the interconnection among the various
the amount of population [8]. Figure 3 shows the interconnection among the various objects based on
objects based on the IoT [8]. Consequently, providing IoT improves cities and affects the different
the IoT [8]. Consequently, providing IoT improves cities and affects the different features of humans’
features of humans’ life by creating cost-effective municipal services, enhancing public
life by creating cost-effective municipal services, enhancing public transformation, reducing traffic
transformation, reducing traffic congestion, keeping citizens safe and healthier. Moreover, it plays a
congestion, keeping citizens safe and healthier. Moreover, it plays a vital role in the national level
vital role in the national level associated with policy making (e.g., energy conservation and pollution
associated with policy making (e.g., energy conservation and pollution reduction), monitoring systems,
reduction), monitoring systems, and needed infrastructures. Thus, it helps to supply a system with
and needed infrastructures. Thus, it helps to supply a system with more efficiency, lower cost and more
more efficiency, lower cost and more secure operation through energy conservation rules, economic
secure operation through energy conservation rules, economic attention as well as reliability level.
attention as well as reliability level.
In personal and home applications, it can provide not only virtual entertainment but also real
In personal and home applications, it can provide not only virtual entertainment but also real
friendships. Controlling appliances like refrigerators and washing machines by IoT makes houses
friendships. Controlling appliances like refrigerators and washing machines by IoT makes houses
offer better energy management. Through the expansion of body area networks at home, it is possible
offer better energy management. Through the expansion of body area networks at home, it is
to monitor the health situation of the elderly in their house, and this reduces treatment costs. Social
possible to monitor the health situation of the elderly in their house, and this reduces treatment
networking applications like Facebook can collect the people of a city for an event or ceremony.
costs. Social networking applications like Facebook can collect the people of a city for an event or
It is helpful for making a connection with self-created communities either in texting, video or voice
ceremony. It is helpful for making a connection with self-created communities either in texting,
framework [8].
video or voice framework [8].
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Figure 3. IoT-based linkages.
Figure
3. IoT-based linkages.
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2. IoT Technologies for Smart Cities
2. IoT Technologies for Smart Cities
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since the cabling cost for millions of sensors is expensive, the communication between sensors
characteristic of the IoT is its effect on consumers´ life [7]. In the concept of IoT, since the cabling
should be wireless. Low-power standard communication is suitable for interconnection among
cost for millions of sensors is expensive, the communication between sensors should be wireless.
many devices. According to location and distance coverage, some networks are introduced as
Low-power standard communication is suitable for interconnection among many devices. According
follows.
to location and distance coverage, some networks are introduced as follows.
1
Home Area Networks (HAN) which use short-range standards like, ZigBee, Dash7, and Wi-Fi.
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Field Area Networks, which are used for connection between customers and substations [5].
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In IoT, two tasks, including sensing and processing the data, are performed, but they are not unified
from a wireless sensor network (WSN) viewpoint. The unified solutions are Speakthing and iOBridge.
Speakthing is an analytics IoT platform for gathering, visualizing and analyzing the live data in the
cloud and you are able to analyze the data by MATLAB coding. In contrast, iOBridge has its own
hardware modules that are connected to the cloud which can be accessed by web interfaces and
collected data can be aggregated to other web services. It is noteworthy that cloud is very important in
smart cities for data storage and processing. The IoT-related technology is explained in this section.
2.1. Radio-Frequency Identification (RFID)
RFID including readers and tags has a vital task in the framework of the IoT. Employing the
technologies on each related thing, accomplishing their automatic identification and dedicating the
single digital identity to any of the things will be possible, to include the network associated with
the digital information and services [13]. RFID provides some applications in smart grids, including
tracking and localization of objects, healthcare applications, parking lots and asset management.
Each tag can be as a sensor because they have not only data which is written manually but also capture
data like environmental information.
2.2. Near Field Communication (NFC)
Near Field Communication (NFC) is used for bidirectional short distance communication,
especially in smart-phones. This range usually involves a centimeter range. The application of
NFC in smartphones enables us to use it in smart cities, as well. One of its applications includes using
smartphones with NFC as a wallet which enables us to use smartphones as our personal cards such as
bank card, identification card, public transportation card, access control cards. Moreover, since NFC is
bi-directional, it can be used to share data between devices, multimedia, and documents [5]. By placing
NFC at a strategic position at the house and providing an interface with the central controller, it is
possible to change the status of objects by checking the location for example switch on the Wi-Fi when
the user comes home.
2.3. Low Rate Wireless Personal Area Network (LWPAN)
LWPAN is amongst short-range radio technology, that covers large distances of up to 10–15 km.
The energy consumption of this technology is extremely low and battery lifetime is about 10 years [2].
According to the IEEE 802.15.4 standard, it provides low cost and low-rate communication for sensor
networks. It has the lowest two layers of protocols including physical and medium access level, besides
upper layers protocols including 6LoWPAN and ZigBee [14].
2.3.1. ZigBee
In the sensor nodes, ZigBee is applied as a low-power and low-cost wireless communication
technology [5]. It is based on the IEEE 802.15.4 standard and is suitable for creating wireless personal
area networks (WPAN) such as home automation, medical device collection and other low-power,
low-bandwidth. Some of its applications include wireless light switches, electrical meters, and traffic
management systems. ZigBee is suitable for limited ranges, coverage of city region and supporting
billions of devices. With the ZigBee-based network, a mechanism for transmission of IPv6 packets is
specified. To apply ZigBee, additional equipment usually is required involving a coordinator, router
and ZigBee end-devices.
2.3.2. 6LoWPAN
The 6LoWPAN standard is specified to adapt IPv6 communication. Over the time, IPv4 which
was the leading addressing technology supported by Internet hosts has been replaced by IPv6 due to
the exhaustion of its address blocks and the inability to separately address billions of nodes which is a
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Figure 4. The architecture of a wireless sensor node.
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2.5. Dash7
2.5. Dash7
Dash 7 is a promising standard for WSNs used in long distance and low power sensing
Dash 7 is a promising standard for WSNs used in long distance and low power sensing
applications such as building automation and logistics. This protocol is for kilometer-distance range
applications such as building automation and logistics. This protocol is for kilometer-distance range
and operates at 433 MHz which not only has better penetration through walls than 2.4 GHz but is
and operates at 433 MHz which not only has better penetration through walls than 2.4 GHz but is also
also appealing for HANs. It is worth noticing that Dash is very attractive in military application
appealing for HANs. It is worth noticing that Dash is very attractive in military application especially
especially substation construction. Some of its applications are hazardous material monitoring,
substation construction. Some of its applications are hazardous material monitoring, manufacturing
manufacturing and warehouse optimizations and smart meter development [16].
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was not designed for short range uses. Hence, it is applied for WANs which require longer distance
ranges. Nevertheless, there are some barriers to their implementation that should be addressed.
High data cost due to providing this service by the service providers, and inability to use them for
communication among billion devices are some of the problems of these services.
2.7. Addressing
The Internet empowers a significant interconnection among persons, and similarly, the current
tendency in the IoT creates an interconnection of things and stuff, for providing smart environments [8].
For this purpose, the ability of exclusively identifying devices and things is essential for desirable
results of the IoT. The reason behind this is the fact that exclusively addressing the large-scale mixture
of things is crucial to control them through the Internet. Besides the expressed exclusivity idea,
reliability, scalability and strength indicate the main needs to establish an improved unique addressing
structure [8].
2.8. Middleware
Due to several concerns regarding the heterogeneity of contributing objects, to the limited storage
and processability, along with to the huge different kinds of application, the middleware has a vital
task in the interconnection of the things to the applications’ layers. The main target of the middleware
is to briefly aggregate the functionality and communication abilities of all included devices.
2.9. Smart Cities Platforms and Standards
The relationship between the physical and IT infrastructure constructs a novel
machine-to-machine (M2M) communication for smart cities which along with new features
of network drives smart cities’ communication platforms. These platforms help to cover the
communication requirements between heterogenous access technologies and application suppliers.
Moreover, these platforms help form the IoT with real world sensors and communication networks.
One of these platforms which is being used widely is openMTC extracted from the latest ETSI
standards for the smartM2M specification. The aim of the openMTC platform is to provide a compliant
middleware platform for M2M applications and implementation of the smart city [17].
As introduced earlier, the main standard for smart cities is IEEE 802.15 which is for wireless
personal area networks. This standard consists of different parts including: 1—Bluetooth,
2—coexistence, 3—high rate WPAN, 4—low rate WPAN, 5—mesh networking, 6—body area networks,
7—visible light communication, 8—peer aware communication, 9—key management protocol,
10—layer 2 routing, 11—wireless next generation standing committee [18].
3. Actual IoT Applications for Smart Cities
The IoT uses the Internet to merge various heterogeneous things. Accordingly and for providing
the ease of access, all existing things have to be linked to the Internet. The reason behind this is that
smart cities include sensor networks and connection of intelligent appliances to the internet is essential
to remotely monitor their treatment such as power usage monitoring to improve the electricity usage,
light management, air conditioner management. To get this aim, sensors are able to be extended at
various locations to gather and analyze data for utilization improvement [3]. Figure 5 illustrates the
major utilizations of the IoT for a smart city. The key aims in this field of knowledge are expressed in
the following subsections.
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Figure 5. The main applications of the IoT.
Figure 5. The main applications of the IoT.

3.1. Smart Homes
3.1. Smart Homes
By utilizing the data which are produced by various sensors, smart homes can be observed [19].
By utilizing the data which are produced by various sensors, smart homes can be observed [19].
For example, novel demand response (DR) methods can be applied, or customers can be cautioned
For example, novel demand response (DR) methods can be applied, or customers can be cautioned in
in the case where pollution is above its acceptable limit through monitoring the pollution. In fact, IoT
the case where pollution is above its acceptable limit through monitoring the pollution. In fact, IoT
technology leads to having smart houses and appliances including smart TVs, home security system,
technology leads to having smart houses and appliances including smart TVs, home security system,
lighting control, fire detection, and temperature monitoring. The sensors of this appliances monitor
lighting control, fire detection, and temperature monitoring. The sensors of this appliances monitor the
the conditions and environment and send surveillance data to a central controller at home which
conditions and environment and send surveillance data to a central controller at home which enables
enables the householder to continuously monitor and control the home even from outside and make
the householder to continuously monitor and control the home even from outside and make the best
the best decision under every circumstance [20]. Likewise, these surveillance data aid to predict
decision under every circumstance [20]. Likewise, these surveillance data aid to predict future events
future events to be prepared in advance by taking an efficient measurement to prevent losing
to be prepared in advance by taking an efficient measurement to prevent losing convenience, security,
convenience, security, comfort and high standard of living. Moreover, smart houses in a
comfort and high standard of living. Moreover, smart houses in a neighborhood can be connected
neighborhood can be connected together through Neighbor Area Network (NAN) to form a smart
together through Neighbor Area Network (NAN) to form a smart community [21]. In this case, houses
community [21]. In this case, houses are able to share some surveillance data like outside camera to
are able to share some surveillance data like outside camera to find an accident or report events to a
find an accident or report events to a police station. Healthcare, managing shared resources, and
police station. Healthcare, managing shared resources, and enabling support social networking are
enabling support social networking are other applications of the smart communities. Hence, this
other applications of the smart communities. Hence, this concept is not only connection of neighbors
concept is not only connection of neighbors but also extension and development of a comprehensive
but also extension and development of a comprehensive smart city which can monitor and control
smart city which can monitor and control entire activities in a smart city [4].
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3.3. Healthcare
In the healthcare domain, IoT technologies have many advantages in smart cities. Some of those
applications are tracking of people and objects including patients, staff and ambulance, identification
of people, and automatic data gathering and sensing. In terms of people and objective tracking, the
status of patients in a clinic or hospital is monitored in order to provide better and faster work-flow in
the hospital. The location of the ambulance, blood products and different organs for transplantation
are monitored to check the availability on-line. In terms of people identification, in a database,
patients are recognized to decrease the risk of mistake for prevention of getting wrong drugs, doses
and procedures [26]. The staff authentication aims to improve the employee’s behavior toward
patients. Regarding the data collection and sensing, it helps to save time for data processing and
preventing human errors. Through sensor devices, diagnosing patient conditions, providing real-time
information on patient health indicators such as prescription compliance by the patient is implemented.
By using bio-signal monitoring, the patient condition is investigated through heterogeneous wireless
access-based methods to enable for getting the patient data anywhere [9].
3.4. Water and Weather Systems
Weather systems use diverse sensors to supply proper data such as temperature, rain, solar
irradiation and wind speed, as well as to help enhance the efficiency of a smart city [3]. Besides
the electricity one, water distribution systems are essential parts of every smart city. Conventional
methods of water distribution from the water source to the customer premises are not suitable and
efficient, especially for diagnosing any leakage in the pipeline or other parts of the system. Therefore,
by deploying sensors at appropriate locations of the distribution system, it becomes an intelligent
one for detection of any kind of faults or other applications. Water distribution systems have some
parts including a water source like a lake or a river, storage facilities like reservoirs, and distribution
networks like under- or aboveground pipelines which can be seen in Figure 6. Detection of faults like
leakage, the quality of water and the level of reservoir water can be implemented through placing
sensors in an IoT-based environment. Figure 6 demonstrates the location of sensors in different parts
of water distribution systems. Accordingly, within a storage tank, the level of water is measured
by placing an ultrasonic sensor on the top of the tank, and two pressure transducers at the bottom.
The quality of water can be measured both after and before the storage tank at strategic locations by
a glass electrode for measuring water pH. The leakage can be detected in pipelines through three
different sensors including vibration (using dual-axis accelerometers), pressure (piezo-resistive sensor)
and sound (ultrasonic sensor) monitoring [5] which can be seen in the left part of Figure 6.
Aside from when a city experiences too much or too little rain, many of them face severe problems
with water. According to the requirements of a region, local utilities can develop innovative methods to
plan and manage irrigation, solving excessive water consumption, improvement of water conservation
and allocating their scarce resources more effectively, addressing flooding and wastewater management
during a storm through IoT. Dumping raw sewage into the local waterways will occur unavoidably in
a region without any management and plan. IoT helps teach local authorities for management and
plan everything regarding water such as controlling a huge amount of raw sewage and more effective
preparation for storms. Cities through systems that monitor the weather and those that control the
rainwater storage are able to gather data for determination of water supplies status. With a suitable
method, cities will reduce the overflow of sewers and minimize the water contamination. Furthermore,
using a system of sensors for gathering data on the water level of groundwater sources and rivers,
it is possible to anticipate flood incidents. These system sensors are based on ultrasonic range finders
and placed above local waterways to measure the changes in water level and predict the flood risks.
IoT through TV whitespace channels which local telecom providers made it available, enables cities to
make public awareness announcements about the flood in a real-time [27].
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Figure 6. Smart water distribution.

Figure 6. Smart water distribution.
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measures for reducing it and reaching an acceptable level [30]. In addition to building a space-time
map of noise pollution in the area, public security can be provided by mean of sound detectors like
glass
crashing.
This service
provides
both quiet
at area,
nightpublic
and confidence
establishment
to building
a space-time
map of
noise pollution
in the
security canto
bepublic
provided
by mean of
ownersdetectors
[15].
sound
like glass crashing. This service provides both quiet at night and confidence to public

establishment owners [15].
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4. IoT Potential Applications for Smart Cities
Figure 7 demonstrates several possible applications
applications of the IoT for the smart city which are
explained in this section.
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4.1. Smart Cities and Communities
The successful implementation of the IoT may lead to the production of several services which
interact with the environment. Therefore, it can present a number of prospects for contextualization
and geo-awareness. Moreover, collective intelligence develops procedures for governing and giving
the residents authority and power [34]. Furthermore, a regular middleware can be obtainable for
forthcoming services of the smart cities by applying the IoT [35–37]. It is considered that sensor
virtualization can be used to reduce the gap between existing technologies and the residents [38].
4.2. Smart Homes and Buildings
Utilizing the IoT platform in the houses and buildings, heterogeneous equipment empowers the
automation of similar and regular activities. Indeed, through transforming things into appliances’ data
which are thoroughly linked by applying the Internet can implement services through web interfaces.
Sensor networks are utilized by huge numbers of smart home applications. The connection of each
smart device to the Internet is realized through the stated applications for monitoring or controlling
them distantly [39,40]. For instance, smart lighting has been widely investigated in recent years [41,42].
About 19% of the total electricity load is used for lighting, which leads to 6% of the air pollution [43].
Accordingly, about 45% of the energy needed for lighting can be saved by employing various smart
lighting control methods [42]. The main target of smart houses is to reduce the energy consumption
in the building because they consume a very large portion of the electricity. Some contributors like
heat, ventilation, and air conditioning increase the consumption. Hence, sensing the building to order
suitable action is important. Before an action like dimming lights or switching of air conditioning
occurs, the environment state is checked, and this is conducted by smart meters. It can aid in demand
prediction as well.
4.3. Responsive Customers
Transactive controllers and lots of additional smart devices are able to be used to arrange smart
households [44–47]. To permit the house controllers to cooperate with aggregators, who are responsible
for gathering information from lots of houses, a home gateway is introduced in [44]. According to the
signals received from transactive controllers, an aggregation entity can define the electricity purchase
price from the grid and send the acceptance/rejection signals of bids to the devices.
The monitoring/controlling ability of each electrical appliance enhances a portion of an active
customer in the system operation which is called DR. Demand side activities form a major part
of energy policy decisions of the International Energy Agency (IEA), because of the technical and
economic benefits [45,46,48,49]. In fact, Demand Side Management (DSM) is the modification of
consumers’ energy consumption curve according to varying electricity price over time and some
other payment incentives from utility companies [50]. The main targets of DR are to minimize the
consumer’s electricity bill, the operation cost of the power grid electricity loss and greenhouse gas
emissions and maximize shift peak load demand [45,51]. Based on DR, electricity customers can
alter their consumption patterns according to the aim of reliability improvement or avoiding price
spikes [52,53]. IoT components collect the electricity requirements of various home appliances and
send them to smart meters. The central controller in smart grid schedules energy consumption of
homes’ appliances according to the user’s preferences in a strategy that minimizes the electricity bill
and maximizes the security and reliability of the network.
The expectations regarding upcoming electrical systems are mostly focused on the significance of
smart grids, renewable energies, emission reduction, and developed DR programs [53]. Smart grids
concentrated on the environmentally-based schemes incorporating various renewable resources and
DR for providing various choices for customers and improving the utilization of facilities [24,51,54].
The DSM problem can be implemented at various levels of the hierarchical smart grid infrastructure.
By considering it at the level of home premises, consumers’ privacy will be kept [51–55]. Running
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DSM at higher levels, more optimized scheduling plan is generated which both of consumers and
utility company take its advantages [56,57]. Electric Vehicles (EVs) are another piece of customer
equipment that contributes to demand side management. They are considered as energy storage
devices which can provide efficient and clean transportation services. Through efficient scheduling
methods for charging and discharging of EVs, the peak load is shaved, emissions are reduced, and
the usage of renewable energy sources are increased [58]. To improve the efficiency of charging and
discharging scheduling method, sensors collect information about electric vehicles’ identity, battery
state and location [4].
4.4. Smart Energy and Smart Grids
The usage of the IoT allows smart management and control of energy distribution as well
as consumption in heterogeneous conditions. The IoT node has various capabilities like sensing
and networking that increase the probability of optimum development of energy providers.
This management is able to be developed for emergency circumstances. Some significant outcomes
of the mentioned development are fault location, isolating as well as service restoration [59].
Accomplishment this feature because of the IoT may provide a progressive tool that defines the
location of the faulty sections, isolates them and conducts switching actions to recover the healthy
section. Likewise, at the advanced level, this task is extended by applying self-healing approaches
which can activate the contribution of the consumers and distributed generators [60]. Applying these
methods will lead to reliability improvement, power quality enhancement and profit growth [60].
5. Practical Experience around the World
According to the US National Intelligence Council present, the IoT is one of the most efficient
sources of US economic profits on the way to 2025 [11]. As declared earlier, the interlinked objects
were more than the people in 2011. This tendency has been increasing remarkably as the number of
interlinked objects was around nine billion in 2012, whereas it is expected to be 24 billion till 2020 [8].
Accordingly, the IoT is going to be a significant resource for big data in the future [38]. The major
strategies, rules, and results of a smart city have been reported by the Intelligent Community Forum
awards from 1999 to 2010, for the following cities. Suwon and Seoul (South Korea), Taipei (Taiwan),
Mitaka (Japan), Singapore, Waterloo and Calgary (Canada), Glasgow (Scotland), New York City and
Georgia (USA), and Tehran (Iran) which have been appreciated for their efforts, and attainment in
organizing broadband networks and e-services to support progressive eco-systems [61–68]. There are
some examples around the world which show the development of enhanced experiences in individuals,
organizations, and society.
5.1. Amsterdam, The Netherlands
A number of projects were launched in 2006 in Amsterdam, The Netherlands, including connected
public lighting within the smart city. Artificial lighting plays a vital role in cities not only for the dark
period of time but also for the prestige of the city which determines the city’s degree of ability to invite
others there for business or tourism. Therefore, LED lighting was applied with smart controllers for
reducing the consumption, which can generate energy savings of up to 80 percent and savings of about
130 billion euro, while providing a greater sense of safety for citizens and more visibility. Moreover,
these systems have been interconnected by incorporating controls via the Internet which leads to more
energy savings. As a result, instead of physical failure inspection as in traditional lighting operations,
the lighting failures are automatically reported by remote monitoring in a novel method. Plus, energy
consumption was roughly estimated earlier, but now smart meters accurately calculate the energy
consumption. Moreover, lights are dimmed during low traffic hours to save energy or enhanced when
needed to improve the safety [69].
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5.2. Chicago and New York, USA
In Chicago City and Chicago’s South Side neighborhoods, using digital tools including the web,
mobile, and SMS, communities such as residents, organizations, police and public communities try to
share information and overcome violent crime. In this project which is supported by the University
of Chicago, by spreading the trust among neighbors and local organizations, a general conversation
about the crime is created. To this end, a different source of data collected by police, users, and agencies
will be available for a smart-phone application that uses a simple mapping interface and GPS [69].
In New York, a platform called City24/7 has been created to inform, protect and revitalize the city.
To this end, public communication became more accessible anytime, anywhere on any devices in such
a way that the platform integrates information from open government programs, local citizens and
business to provide awareness. Therefore, this program delivers the information that people need to
know. Some smart screens are in bus stops, train stations, shopping malls and sport facilities to get
these data. This can be accessed via Wi-Fi on nearby smartphones or laptops. These smart screens
inform people with information that is relevant to their immediate proximity, protect them by giving
local police and fire department citywide sensing and communication capabilities. With the growth of
smart screens all over the city, the amount of data grows and delivers more value to cities, businesses
and citizens [69].
5.3. Busan, South Korea
In Busan, South Korea, the government recognized the potential for providing job opportunities
for university graduate and economic growth through using ICT. Busan has a good communication
infrastructure which enabled the government to expand the cloud infrastructure [70]. It connects
universities, industries, citizens and government for driving sustainable urban development.
Nowadays, the cloud connects the Busan government, Busan Mobile Application Center (BMAC) and
universities. BMAC suggests a physical workspace like project and meeting rooms, shared application
development, cloud platforms for Windows or Mac OS devices, consulting centers for start-ups,
small/home-office professionals, application library, testing tools, an application programming
interface for access to municipal data which provides convenient access to municipal data from
the city’s geographic information and intelligent transportation systems. It can help to improve
city operation, quality of life and citizens’ access to services. Since then, a huge number of apps or
application development ideas has been received; some new businesses registered as start-ups and
many individuals registered as professional application developers. As a result, developers through a
shared platform can work with the city to create smart city services [69].
5.4. Nice, France
In Nice, France, the potential for implementation of the internet of energy (IoE) was investigated,
and the IP-enabled technology architecture, economic model and social benefits of IoE were tested and
validated. Then four smart city services were established including smart lighting, smart circulation,
smart waste management and smart environment monitoring. According to this project, they found it
is possible to apply logged data across different services. For example, data captured by sensors for
traffic patterns can serve for smart parking and environmental monitoring [69].
5.5. Padova, Italy
In Padova, Italy, the University of Padova, in collaboration with the municipality of the city, started
a project called Padova Smart City, which is an obvious example of private and public cooperation for
running a smart city. The municipality as a financial sponsor provides the required infrastructure and
budget and the university as a theoretical party implements the smart city concept. According to this
project, various kinds of sensors are placed on street light poles and connected to the Internet through
gateways for collecting environmental and public street lighting data by means of wireless nodes.
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Environmental parameters such as CO level, air temperature and humidity, vibrations, noise, and
so on are collected, while providing a simple but accurate mechanism to check the correct operation
of the public lighting system by measuring the light intensity. Although this pilot project is simple,
it includes a number of devices and layer technologies that are representative of most of the critical
issues which should be taken care of it for design an urban IoT [15]. Table 1 classifies the practical
experiences of some smart cities all over the world.
Table 1. The outcomes of cities related to the smart city.
City

Outcomes

Amsterdam [61]

Traffic-reduction, energy conservation, and improvement of the security level

Barcelona [62–66]

Accomplishment of sensor technologies, utilizing the information evaluation of traffic
flows to design new bus networks as well as the accomplishment of smart traffic

Stockholm [67]

Providing global fiber optic networks all over Stockholm

Santa Cruz [68]

Analyzing the information of criminal actions to predict the requirements of police
and to find the maximum presence of police in the needed regions

Songdo, Korea [70]

Fully automated buildings, smart street lighting, smart meters and telepresence

PlanIT Valley, Portugal [5]

Deployment of 100,000,000 sensors

Fujisawa, Japan [5]

Decrease carbon footprint by 70%

Groening,
The Netherlands [5]

Improvement of public transportation systems with real-time access to locationss and
schedules

Norfolk, England [5]

Improvement of data delivery services, data collection and system analysis for the
municipality

Santander, Spain [5]

Smart parking systems

Vienna, Austria [5]

Increasing energy efficiency and climate protection, reduction in carbon footprint

5.6. Business Models and Scaling-Up Practical Smart Grids
The smart grids business model can be classified into three classes, including web-based,
network ownership and e-commerce, which can have three business models involving open, free and
unbundling. However smart grids are provided based on getting special values such as money to a
network provider, internal efficiency in a web-based model, and city attractiveness to e-commerce
models, that are not obtained when projects move to the business model. Some of the current business
models for smart cities are as follows:
1234-

Temper: The value is creating business opportunities, the business model is open network and
the pattern is open.
Geneva: The value is developing high-speed networks and smart grids for energy management,
the business model is open access and the pattern is open.
Seoul: The value is creating a city as a product, the business model is a full-service provider,
and the pattern is unbundling.
London: The value is managing climate change, the business model is the full-service provider,
and the pattern is unbundling [71].

Although many smart grid pilot projects have been developed through either national and public
funding or private investment especially over Europe, significant concern has been raised by funders,
policy makers and investors about the effect of these pilot projects because most of them have not
scaled up after the funding and subsidies dried up without achieving a remarkable impact. Based
on the type of investor, the aims of conducting a smart city project can be different. Discovering
customer behavior toward new technologies, showing the applicability of technologies on a small scale
to commercialize in the future and achieving sustainability goals are some of the smart grid projects
participants’ objectives. Most of these pilot projects do not focus on the upscaling while starting up,

members are connected. In fact, the blockchain-IoT combination is a powerful method to make a
smart city applicable and provide a new business model in order to keep the privacy between
members [73].
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This section presents the current challenges for the implementation of IoT-based smart cities.
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6.1. Security and Privacy
When all the information is gathered and evaluated in the same IoT platform, the system may
confront numerous attacks such as cross-site scripting, and side-channels. Moreover, the system can be
subjected to significant vulnerabilities. In addition, its multi-tenancy may lead to the security problems
as well and result in data leakage [3]. Therefore, cities must adopt serious measures to ensure the
privacy and security of citizen data. Without this guarantee, citizens cannot trust to government, and
the colection of the information will be difficult. All systems should be resistant against cyber-attacks,
particularly the critical infrastructure like smart meters. As a result, for successful implementation of
IoT, cities should place privacy and security as a top priority. In Figure 9, some aspects of security in
IoT including privacy, trust and data confidentiality as well as their solutions are presented.
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6.2. Heterogeneity
6.2. Heterogeneity
IoT systems have usually developed with specific and notable solutions in which each element
IoT systems have usually developed with specific and notable solutions in which each element
of the system is joined to the special application context. On this basis, the authorities have to
of the system is joined to the special application context. On this basis, the authorities have to
examine their goal scenarios, define the needed hardware/software and afterward aggregate these
examine their goal scenarios, define the needed hardware/software and afterward aggregate these
heterogeneous subsystems. Providing such substructures and the procurement of a proper
heterogeneous subsystems. Providing such substructures and the procurement of a proper cooperating
cooperating scheme among them is indeed a major challenging mission for IoT systems.
scheme among them is indeed a major challenging mission for IoT systems.
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6.6. Big Data
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6.7. Sensor Networks
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Sensor networks can be taken into account as a remarkable technology for enabling the IoT [80].
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6.8. DR Barriers
6.8. DR Barriers
The IoT is able to assist the contribution of the responsive demand in the system. There are still
The IoT is able to assist the contribution of the responsive demand in the system. There are
different barriers which can restrict participation in DR programs. As illustrated in Figure 10, these
still different barriers which can restrict participation in DR programs. As illustrated in Figure 10,
barriers can be categorized into three key sets, namely customer’ barriers, providers’ barriers, and
these barriers can be categorized into three key sets, namely customer’ barriers, providers’ barriers,
framework barriers which are comprehensively studied in [83].
and framework barriers which are comprehensively studied in [83].
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systems to provide an intelligent and widespread utilization is one of the most interesting future
tendencies. Moreover, providing a methodology to cope with some important challenges, such as the
privacy rights of the users/residents, is still an area of research interest. Some of the developments in
the actual implementation of smart cities across the world were presented, which can be considered as
samples or pilot projects for future comprehensive smart cities. The IoT through its functionality and
specifications should indeed employ smart systems and sensors to ensure residents’ rights.
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